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Friday Night: Introducing Prayer  

Matthew 26:36–46 

v36 – disciples  (noun)  people who follow and learn from their teacher;  

Jesus’ twelve closest followers  

v37 – sorrowful (adjective) very sad  

v38 – soul  (noun)  the non-physical part of a person; the inner self  

v38 – overwhelmed  (adjective) overpowered 

v41 – temptation (noun)  the desire to do something that is against God  

v42 – will  (noun)  desire; plan 

v45 – betrayed (verb)  handed over to the enemy 

v45 – sinners  (noun)  people who reject God 

v46 – betrayer  (noun)  someone who hands you over to your enemy   

 

John 14:12–14 

v12 – faith  (noun)  trust, belief, dependence  

v13 – glory  (noun)  greatness, fame, beauty, admiration  

 

 

Philippians 2:3–11 

v3 – selfish  (adjective) only cares about themselves  

v3 – ambition  (noun)  the strong desire to do or achieve something  

v3 – vain  (adjective) extremely proud of one’s own good qualities  

v3 – conceit  (noun)  great pride in your abilities or achievements  

v3 – humility  (noun)  the quality of not thinking of yourself more highly than  

you should; opposite of pride  

v4 – interest  (noun)  something that benefits you  
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v5 – attitude  (noun)  the way you think and feel about something, especially  

when it shows in your behaviour 

v6 – nature  (noun)  basic character of quality of something 

v6 – equality  (noun)  the same status, rights and responsibilities as another 

v6 – grasped  (verb)  held onto tightly  

v7 – likeness  (noun)  appearance 

v8 – humbled  (verb)  made yourself lowly  

v8 – cross  (noun)  a wooden t-shaped structure. In the time of Jesus,  

nailing someone to a cross was the most cruel and 

painful way of killing somebody.  

v9 – exalted  (verb)  lifted up to a position of importance  

v10 – bow  (verb)  bend your body towards someone as a sign of respect  

v11 – confess  (verb)  acknowledge publicly  

v11 – glory  (noun)  greatness, fame, beauty, admiration 
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Saturday Morning: Jesus on Prayer 

The Lord’s Prayer  (words in alphabetical order) 

debts  (noun)  things owed to someone else 

debtors (noun)  people who owe something (usually money) to someone else 

deliver  (verb)  set free from harm or evil  

 

forgive  (verb)  stop being angry with and wanting to punish someone who  

has wronged you  

glory  (noun)  greatness, fame, beauty, admiration 

hallowed (adjective) honoured, respected  

sins  (noun)  rebellion and disobedience against God; rejection of God 

temptation (noun)  the desire to do something that God says is wrong 

the evil one (noun)  Satan; the enemy of God and his people, who wants to lead  

God’s people away from God 

will  (noun)  desire; plan  

 

Matthew 6:5–15 

v7 – babbling   (verb)   making lots of meaningless sounds 

v7 – pagans   (noun)   people who worship false gods 

v9 – hallowed   (adjective)  honoured, admired, respected 

v12 – forgive   (verb)   stop being angry with and wanting to punish someone  

who has wronged you  

   

v12 – debts   (noun)   things (often money) that is owed to someone else 

v12 – debtors   (noun)   people who owe something (usually money) to  

someone else 

v13 – temptation  (noun)   the desire to do something that God says is wrong 
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v13 – deliver   (verb)   set free from harm or evil 

v14 – sin   (verb)   disobey and reject God; rebel against God and in so  

doing hurt others as well  

 

Luke 11:1–13 

v1 – certain  (adjective) particular  

v1 – disciples  (noun)  followers, students 

v2 – hallowed  (adjective) honoured, admired, respected 

v4 – forgive  (verb)  stop being angry with and wanting to punish someone  

who has wronged you  

v4 – sins  (noun)  rebellion & disobedience against God; rejection of God 

 

v4 – sins  (verb)  disobey and reject God; rebel against God and in so  

doing hurt others as well  

v4 – temptation (noun)  the desire to do something that God says is wrong.  

v5 – suppose  (verb)  This word is used before mentioning a possible  

situation before you consider the effects of that 

situation.  

v5 – lend  (verb)  give something to someone with the agreement that  

they will pay it back in the future 

v7 – bother  (verb)  cause trouble or difficulty for someone  

v8 – boldness  (noun)  the quality of not being afraid or shy  

v9 – seek  (verb)  look for 

v12 – scorpion  (noun) 
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Saturday Afternoon: Patterns of Prayer 

Colossians 1:3-4, 9-12 

 

v4 – saints  (noun)  believers;  Christians 

v9 – will  (noun)  desire; plan  

v9 – wisdom   (noun)  discernment; the ability to make wise choices from  

experience and knowledge 

v10 – worthy   (adjective) deserving 

v10 – bearing  (verb)  producing   

v11 – according to … (phrase) in keeping with..; in line with.. 

v11 – glorious   (adjective) great, famous, beautiful, admirable  

v11 – might   (noun)  power; great ability 

v11 – endurance  (noun)  perseverance; ability to keep on going in a difficult  

situation  

v11 – patience  (noun)  ability to stay calm under pressure; ability to deal with  

challenging circumstances or people without getting 

annoyed 

v11 – joyfully   (adverb) cheerfully; happily 

v12 – has qualified  (verb)  has made you fit for something; has given you what is  

needed for a particular task or situation  

v12 – inheritance (noun)  what  you receive when someone dies (usually from  

your father, mother or a relative) 
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Sunday Morning: Corporate Prayer 

Acts 2:42-47 

 

v42 – devoted  (verb)   spent lots of time and energy (on something) 

v42 – apostles  (noun)   people who witnessed Jesus’ life, death and  

resurrection, and who were appointed by Jesus to tell 

others about him  

v42 – fellowship  (noun)   a group of people joined together for a common  

purpose  

v42 – ‘breaking of bread’  the Lord’s supper.  

A symbolic meal of bread and wine that is eaten as a 

reminder of Jesus’ death.  

v43 – awe   (noun)   amazement  

v43 – wonders  (noun)   amazing and unexpected events 

v43 – miraculous  (adjective)  surprising and unexpected; outside of the normal  

experience of everyday life 

v43 – signs   (noun)  events or happenings that point to a greater truth  

v44 – in common  (phrase)  shared 

v46 – temple courts  (noun)   open areas in the temple in Jerusalem 

v46 – sincere   (adjective)  genuine; authentic; not false or pretend 

v47 – praising   (verb)   expressing honour, respect and thanks to God 

v47 – favour   (noun)   approval, goodwill, support, approval  

 

 

Psalm 95 

v1 – aloud  (adverb) so that others are able to hear  

v1 – salvation  (noun)  the act of saving someone from trouble  

v2 – extol  (verb)  praise someone enthusiastically  

v4 – depths  (noun)  the places that are a long way below the surface of the  

sea or earth 
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English Corner 

Sundays  

6:15-6:45pm  

in the Cottage 
 
Is English your second (or third or fourth…) language? 
Come and join us at English Corner! 
We will help you understand the Bible passage for that evening’s sermon. 

 

 

v4 – peaks  (noun)  the highest parts of a tall structure  

v5 – formed  (verb)  made into its shape  

v6 – bow down (verb)  bend your body downwards towards someone to show  

respect 

v6 – worship  (noun)  treating God with the honour and respect he deserves 

v6 – kneel  (verb)  bend your legs so that your knees are resting on the  

ground  

v7 – pasture  (noun)  land with grass growing on it for animals to eat  

v8 – flock  (noun)  a group of sheep  

v8 – harden  (verb)  make hard  

v8 – ‘harden  your hearts’  become stubborn and unwilling to listen to God  

v8 – Meribah  (proper noun) a place in the desert where the Israelites tested God  

by quarrelling with Moses about a lack of water 

v8 – Massah  (proper noun) a place in the desert where the Israelites tested God  

by quarrelling with Moses about a lack of water 

v9 – tried  (verb)  tested; put stress or strain on someone  

v10 – generation (noun)  all the people of a similar age living at the same time  

v10 – astray  (adverb) out of the correct path or direction  

v11 – declared  (verb)  announced in an official and public way  

v11 – oath  (noun)  a formal promise 

 

 


